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Williston 
will mask

People planning 
a trip to Williston 
should be aware of a 
new mask mandate 
announced Monday.

Masks are re-
quired in all public 
spaces where physi-
cal distancing is not 
possible. 

There is no pen-
alty for non-compli-
ance.

Divide County native planted millions of trees in his lifetime

Photos of Haugland, as printed in a re-
cent bulletin by the Stark and Billings 
County Soil Conservation District.

Marvin Haugland, who grew up in Divide County, 
recently was honored posthumously by the Stark 
and Billings County Soil Conservation District.

The agency dedicated a recent newsletter to 
Haugland, who began working for the district in 
2001. 

Over the next 18 years, he planted 2,702,254 trees 
-- covering an estimated 512 miles.

He also planted trees on the family farmstead in 
Divide County.

"He was the first in Divide County to utilize the 
WHIP program to install wildlife habitat," which his 
widow, Sharon, said will provide enjoyment for chil-
dren and grand children in years to come. 

Haugland passed away last June.

Election canvass is done
By Brad Nygaard

Results of the General Elec-
tion held Nov. 3 are now official 
in Divide County and counties 
across North Dakota.

County canvassing 
boards met Monday, 
to certify the re-
sults, and in some 
cases, count bal-
lots that arrived 
after election day.

State law allows 
those ballots to be 
counted, provided 
they’re properly post-
marked prior to elec-
tion day.

In Divide County, a total of 
nine ballots were received by 
the Auditor’s office prior to 
Monday’s canvass. Of those 
five were counted.

That number raised the 
county’s total votes cast to 
1,223. Of those, 788 were mail 
ballots, the remaining 435 
votes were cast in person on 
election day.

In the case of those that 
weren’t counted, three were 
found in the county’s drop-off 
ballot box without the exterior 
envelopes bearing the voters' 

signature and address, making 
verification of who the ballot 
was from impossible.

The other ballot was cast by 
someone who needed to pro-
vide supplental identification, 

but hadn’t done so by 9 
a.m. Monday, despite be-
ing aware of the deadline.

County canvassing 
dates, set nine days 
after voting, are set by 

state law, which also 
sets deadlines for the 
next steps in the certifi-

cation process.
From the county level, 

election results go to the state 
canvassing board, which has 
to meet on, or before Nov. 20, 
which is 17 days after the elec-
tion. That board is made up 
of the Secretary of State, State 
Treasurer, and chairman, or 
designated representative from 
each of the political parties.

Only then are results truly 
official.

Each state operates on 
similar procedures, and in the 
states where ballots are still be-
ing counted, those canvassing 
boards won’t meet until count-
ing is finished.

Hospital plea: Wear a mask
By Cecile Wehrman

With the number of active 
cases in North Dakota dou-
bling the total count for the 
prior seven months, Gov. Doug 
Burgum on Monday elevated 
the entire state to the high-risk 
level for COVID-19 transmis-
sion.

He did so in recognition, he 
said, of worry major hospitals 
could be overwhelmed by 
Thanksgiving.

Last week, St. Luke's Medical 
Center in Crosby had already 
sounded the alarm locally.

With seven people hospi-
talized for COVID-19 since 
Oct. 15, and as many as four 
at one time last week, staff is 
stretched to the limit.

St. Luke's is asking for the 
community’s help in slowing 
the virus as cases continue 
to mount -- 71 between Divide 
and Burke counties in less 
than two weeks. Care for a 
majority of those patients falls 
on St. Luke’s.

“We need the public and our 
community to know how wide-
spread it is right now,” said 
Jody Nelson, CEO at St. Luke’s, 
“and the effect the widespread 
community spread is having 
on our facility.”

But it’s not just about the 
number of beds.

“This is a staffing issue,” 
said Nelson, along with a lack 
of ability to transfer cases of 
any kind to Minot.

“We’re overwhelmed, cur-
rently,” Nelson said Thursday.

Two patients remained hos-
pitalized as of Monday.

Practioner Christine Knuds-
vig lamented people have 

become lax with prevention 
when vigilance is more impor-
tant than ever.

Seven months ago, “We 
weren’t having an outbreak 
in Divide County," she said. 
Now, “We’re getting really sick 
people.”

Since Burgum has yet to is-
sue a statewide mask mandate,  
“I think it would be great if the 
business owners could make 
that pre-emptive step . . . and 
encourage all employees to 
wear masks." said Knudsvig.

Numbers climbing fast
Nelson said St. Luke’s is av-

eraging about 15 tests per day 
and the positivity rate is about 
50 percent. That means there’s 
likely many more cases going 
undetected.

The hospital is now oper-
ating a COVID wing requir-
ing one nurse and one aide 
devoted to that wing only. 
That leaves a second nurse to 
handle “everything else.”

“We don’t have staff for 15 
beds . . . We are stretched just 
by what we have now,” said 
Nelson.

If more patients require 
hospitalization, it’s will effect 
the clinic.

“We would have to shift staff 
around,” which would have a 
domino effect on things like 
testing and treatment of non-
hospitalized patients.

So far they’ve been able to 
treat local COVID patients with 
supplemental oxygen, Remde-
sivir, and steroids -- the same 

treatment they would receive 
in a larger hospital. But anyone 
needing a higher level of care 
-- for COVID or anything else 
-- is now typically being flown 
to Bismarck or Fargo, because 
Minot is full and it’s too long a 
trip to take local ambulances 
out of service.

That means increased cost 
and distance from family for 
anyone needing a transfer.

“It truly is not just about 
COVID,’” she said.

St. Luke’s will now test only 
those people with symptoms 
who already have a relation-
ship with the clinic from 
within the two counties, along 
with people from the commu-
nities of Ray, Wildrose, Alamo 
and Grenora.

Previously, they’d agreed to 
test symptomatic people from 
farther afield.

“We were serving a huge 
chunk of the state because 
word gets out,” she said, that 
they were willing to do that. 
Now, “We’re too overloaded.”

How it's spreading
“There are social events in 

town that are contributing to 
the spread of the virus,” Nel-
son said, even though people 
have tried to alter events to 
keep them safe.

But people are getting CO-
VID without attending social 
gatherings, too. 

Just running errands can be 
risky depending on the safety 
of the establishments visited 
and the vulnerability of any 
individual.

Family clusters are also a 
(See HOSPITAL, Page 5)

Christmas kickoff 
won’t have tickets

By Cecile Wehrman
The Crosby Area Chamber has 

decided to move forward with Light 
Up Night activities on Nov. 27, but 
without numbered prize tickets.

Members determined during their 
meeting Thursday the event puts 
businesses, their employees and 
the public at risk, given the rising 
spread of COVID-19.

“As a group we should stand for 
our community and do our part,” 
said Chamber President Amy Lar-
son.

Other members expressed con-
cern businesses could be harmed 
even more if continued community 
spread leads to shutdowns.

“Some businesses can’t survive 
another shutdown,” said member 
Jenny Thomte.

“I agree with having businesses 
take charge and set the example 
of safety first for all,” said Denise 
Johnson, who is also a Crosby City 
Council member.

Members connected to either 
the nursing home or assisted living 
center, shared how the growing case 
count has impacted the quality of 
life for their residents because the 
rate of spread triggers lockdowns 
for long term care facilities.

Parade, other features
A lighted parade, business deco-

rating contest and a Facebook scav-
enger hunt will take place, along 
with a drive-up roast beef dinner by 
the Crosby Moose Lodge.

Lights downtown will turn on at 
6 p.m.

People participating in the parade 
are to line up by 5:30 p.m. in the 
high school parking lot, with a route 
past the nursing home and assisted 
living facility, then down Main 
Street, with Santa leading the way.

The gingerbread house contest 
will also move forward as usual. In 
addition, a “12 Days of Christmas” 
Scavenger Hunt will take place 
through the day, with participants 
posting their entries at facebook/
crosbyareachamber.com. The event 
page at that location will also be 
the place to find up-to-the minute 
changes and prize announcements.
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Light Up Night
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Retiring, but not done with ministry
By Brad Nygaard

In Ecclesiastes 3:1, the 
Bible says “For everything 
there is a season, and a time 
for every purpose under 
heaven.”

For Rev. Dennis Huenefeld, 
pastor of the Crosby As-
sembly of God, the time has 
come to step away from the 
pulpit.

Announcing his retirement 
recently, Huenefeld, 73, is 
closing a 51-year career pas-
toring churches in British 
Columbia, Alaska, Ellendale, 
and the last 10 years, in 
Crosby.

He calls it “starting a new 
chapter.”

“I’m going to be involved 
in ministry, I just don’t know 
what kind,” said Huenefeld. 
“I’m stepping away from the 
pastoral role, but not from 
ministry.”

He said there are oppor-
tunities within the Assembly 
of God church, and with 
the North Dakota Highway 
Patrol. Huenefeld has served 
as a chaplain with the law 
enforcement agency for the 
past several years.

“I’m going to be as busy 
as I want to, but I want to be 
able to say ‘I’m going to go 
visit the grandkids, I’m going 

to go fishing,’" he said.
Whatever he, and his wife, 

Sharon, decide to do, one 
thing is certain, they won’t 
be doing it in Divide County.

The couple is relocating 
to Burleigh County and have 
purchased a home in Lin-

coln, a suburb of Bismarck, 
which is a lot closer to their 
son and his family in Man-
dan.

“My wife saw that house 
and said ‘That’s my house,’ 
before we ever even bought 
it,” Huenefeld chuckled. “I 

love the fact that we’re going 
to Bismarck. Of any place 
we could live, I didn’t want 
to live on the eastern side of 
the state. I love the open-
ness, the hills that we have 
between here and Westby, 

(See MINISTRY, Page 5)

Brooke Fortier dons a wig to portray William 
Shakespeare in "The 15-Minute Hamlet" last week.

Play acting

Brad Nygaard -- The Journal

Rev. Dennis Huenefeld gives one of his final sermons as pastor of the Crosby Assembly of God.

Cecile Wehrman -- The Journal

Stop signs alert all of restricted access to the recently established 
COVID-19 wing at St. Luke's Medical Center, Crosby.

Brad Nygaard -- The Journal

Democratic-NPL representative Jim Simonson and Republican rep-
resenative Tim Selle, left, join county officials in canvassing election 
results Monday.

 


